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DEAR ISLAND LAKERS,
With the beginning of February already 
upon us, summer at Island Lake is right 
around the corner.  Although camp looks 
pretty and peaceful with a blanket of snow 
upon it, it is much more beautiful when 
filled with the smiles and sounds of happy 
campers.  We can't wait for June to roll 
around, and we're sure you can't wait either! 
 
We've already started our annual trips to colleges around the US, 
Canada, and Europe, and we’ll continue our travels throughout the 
month of February.  Many of your favorite counselors from last year 
will be back in 2014, and we've hired some great new counselors for 
you to torture this summer.  We receive emails every day from last 
year’s staff telling us how excited they are for next summer.  
Everyone is so pumped up to see all of ‘their kids’ once again.  Isn’t it 
great that the people who work so hard to show you a good time love 
what they’re doing?  We, too, are excited about this year’s staff.  The 
new counselors we’ve hired are going to be great additions to the ILC 
family.
 
All families from South Florida will soon receive our mailing regarding 
flight arrangements.  All of the details, including flight numbers, will 
be included in the letter. If you have any questions, please contact 
Wendy at wendy@islandlake.com or 954-688-9527.  If your child will 
be flying to camp from another location, we will send you additional 
travel information in your camp folder next month.  If you’d like to get 
a head start now, please contact Wendy BEFORE booking your child’s 
flights so she can confirm the flight times with you.  All campers 
traveling from Paris to Newark should fly strictly on United Airlines 
UA56/UA905 to camp and UA904 from camp.
  
If your family has a camper entering 9th grade or above, you should 
have received a mailing with information about this summer’s teen 
trip to Toronto & Niagara Falls, along with a special trip enrollment 
form.  There is also more information on the trip in this newsletter.  
Keep in mind that these trips fill up quickly, so please send back your 
enrollment form promptly.
   
There's a lot more important info throughout this edition of the Island 
Laker so campers, please have your parents read this newsletter, as 
well. 
 
We wish you all a fun-filled Valentine's Day and we'll speak to you 
again next month!!!

Bev, Mike, Matt, Wendy, Trip, Dustin, & Craig
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Casey	  Adashek
Allana	  Alcorn
Mikayla	  Alcorn
Eleaenor	  Aronson
Noni	  Aronson
Zach	  Bloxam
Julia	  Brous
Rachel	  Brous
Will	  Carroll

Daniel	  Chiavenato
Gabriela	  Chiavenato
Alexandra	  Cohen

Rachel	  Cramer
Jillian	  Cusick

Sophia	  Danielle-‐Grenier
Vivien	  Flokas
Zachary	  Fox
Milo	  Genser
Robert	  Goeas

Deanna	  Goldman
Ethan	  Gu

Maarten	  Handels
Jacob	  Harelick
Emma	  Hochman

Beau	  Hoisington
Jason	  Kaufman
Kyler	  Keenan
Gracie	  Kimbell
Jordan	  Klein

Bayla	  Leibowitz
Autumn	  Lowinski
Martin	  Maraval

Jean	  Michard-‐Pellissier
Ciara	  O'toole
Noah	  Ouari
Colin	  Owens

Joshua	  Owens
Andy	  Putterman

Avi	  Saven
Henry	  Schermerhorn

Jessica	  Serbee
Morgan	  Shapiro
Stephanie	  Stone
Olivia	  Thomas

Benjamin	  Weiner
Grace	  White

We Just Signed Up! 

Don’t forget to keep checking our Island Lake blog each 
week for new postings. Better yet, send us your news, 
stories, photos, or anything else you have to share and we’ll 
post it in the blog!

To find the blog, head over to islandlake.com and click 
on the yellow blog icon on the bottom left side of the 
home page. The same icon can also be found on most 
other pages throughout the site.B
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Remember, if you 
ever misplace your 
newsletter you can 
always download a 

copy from our 
website.

Just head over to 
islandlake.com and 
click on ‘Island Lake 
Families’ and then 

‘ILC News’

1
Lexi Gevisenheit
Connor Griffiths

2
Rebecca Marks
Caleb Strull

3
Adrian Perez Ovando

4
Alana Brenner
Mary Frances Howard

5
Madison Ware

6 
Jose Mir
Zita Nagyova
Mael Oujaddou

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

ATTENTION 
STAFF MEMBERS:
As we already 
mentioned, we've 
kicked-off our annual 
trip around the world to 
find some great new 
staff members to join 
our wonderful returning 
staff!  Trip and Dustin 
will continue their 
travels throughout the 
month looking for more 
great counselors.  They 
also hope to catch up 
with former staff 
members during their travels.  Below you will find the 
remainder of our travel itinerary for 2014.

Staff members should note when we'll be in your area and 
come visit us.   Even better, call us in advance and we'll 
make plans to get together while we're in your neck of the 
woods.  We usually spend the night before each camp fair in 
the host town, so it's better if you call us in advance to make 
plans.

Staff Stuff

Feb 5    Guelph - Dustin
Feb 6    York - Dustin
Feb 11  Ball State - Dustin
Feb 12  Indiana - Dustin
Feb 13  Purdue - Dustin
Feb 15  Manchester - Trip

Feb 16    Amsterdam - Trip
Feb 18    Springfield - Dustin
Feb 19    Amherst - Dustin
Feb 19    Texas A&M – Trip
Feb 20    Texas State – Trip
Feb 21    University of Texas - Trip
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7
Kayla Lennard
Gabrielle Nelson
Greg Weston

8
Annie Rutherford

9
Oscar Aguilar

10
Devin Heyman
Gracie Kimbell
Pearl Marks
Amanda Mikeska

11
Imre Harangozo
Henry Moreno

12
Ryan Bourke
Joey Coopersmith
Maxwell Miller-Golub

Ali Williams & Zach 
Brun- Ali & Zach met at 
Island Lake a few summers 
ago, so many of us have 
witnessed their relationship as 
it has blossomed over the years.  
They recently got engaged and 
we are so happy for them.  We 
just hope they can still fit ILC 
into their summers, all the while 
planning for a wedding.

Corie Kanter - Everyone’s 
favorite theater director recently 
received the ring of her dreams,
…oh, along with a proposal,…
from her long-time boyfriend 
(& now fiancé), Jackie 
McHugh. They’ll be tying the 
knot in August of this 
summer and we are all so 
excited for them!  You deserve 
only the best, Corie!

Amanda Stern - Recently got engaged to her special man, Gregory Schatz.  
Although Stern no longer spends her summers with us at Island Lake, she will 
always be a part of our family (& we will always continue to call her “Stern”!).  She 
grew up with us as a camper, CIT, counselor, and finally a group leader.  We look 
forward to her visits every summer, and she will always hold a special place in our 
hearts.  (Is it too much to ask that they name their first born, “Island Lake”?  
Yeah, we didn’t think so but hey, it doesn’t hurt to ask!)

Our former Science Department director recently got married to David Murphy.  Even greater news, they’re 
expecting a boy in March!  Congratulations to the two of you!  We can’t wait for our future Island Laker to join 
us in another 7 or 8 years.  In the meantime, please visit us this summer and bring that little bundle of joy with 
you so we can all welcome him to our ILC family.
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Cloz Company 
will once again 

handle our clothing 
outfitting this 

summer.  
Remember that 

there are NO 
required uniforms 

at Island Lake. 
Anything that you 
wish to order is 

completely optional 
and each camper 

will receive an 
Island Lake t-shirt 

upon arrival at 
camp.  

Cloz is currently 
displaying 

merchandise at 
various locations 
throughout the 

country for "trying 
on" purposes.  You 
may also order your 

camp clothing, 
process returns and 

exchanges, and 
check the status of 

your order at 
cloz.com.  

Keep in mind that 
all orders are 

placed directly 
through Cloz 
Company, not 
through Island 

Lake.
Remember, orders 
are custom made 
and they take time 

to produce. 
Ordering early will 
provide you with 
time to make any 

exchanges.

13
Hannah Lazar

14
David Levine
Nicole McGuigan
Jonathan Riklan

15
Xanthe Axford
Samantha Cassidy
Sydney Rosenberg

16 17
Emily Budin
Trinity Chow

18
Alice Ball
Anita Nagy
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19
Trent Dignam
Matous Faltus
Gabriella Gatto
I'niya Monroe
Daniel Potter
Glenn Turett

20
Isabella deCastro
Mick Etzler

21
Owen Anderson
Bridget Fillo, RN
Rocio Garcia

22
Natalie Davidson
Zdenka Hilkova
Brandon Riedy

23
Alis Acton
Lily Popoli
Benjamin Weber

24
Laura Goldring
Martin Krovacek
Laura Lemini Sanchez
Andrew Rosenstein

Hey teenagers, are yoũ ready for another exciting 3rd session trip?  That'’s right, this 
sũmmer oũr adventũre takes ũs to Toronto & Niagara Falls!

 
There are only 3 reqũirements for yoũ to join ũs on this 4 day/3 night trip:1. Yoũ mũst be entering 9th grade or ũp (CIT'’s inclũded).2. Yoũ mũst be registered for session 3.3. Yoũ mũst be prepared to have tons of fũn! 

If yoũ are entering 9th grade or above, yoũ shoũld have already received a mailing 
with information aboũt the trip, along with a special trip enrollment form.  If yoũ did 
not receive this mailing, please contact oũr winter office right away and we will 
resend all of the details to yoũ. 

If yoũ have not yet registered for camp bũt woũld like to go on the trip, be sũre to 
have yoũr parents also inclũde a camper registration form all filled oũt with their 
signatũre on the back in order to get yoũ enrolled for camp.  Make sũre 3rd session is 
inclũded when they check off the sessions yoũ'’d like to attend.  
For those of yoũ who are already enrolled for Sũmmer 2014 and woũld like to go on 
the trip bũt are not yet registered for the 3rd session, please have yoũr parents 
contact ũs to add the session.  Remember, there'’s limited space on this teen trip so 
don'’t wait too long to sign ũp!

Here are some of the highlights we'’re planning for the 4 day trip:Canada Wonderland Amũsement Park • The CN Tower  Toronto Science Center • Hockey Hall of Fame • Niagara Falls  Jet Boating • Maid of the Mist Boat Ride

Toronto
2014

Island LakeTEENTRIP
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25
Lauren Mensch

26
Jacob Miller
Tyler Williamson

27
Gabriela Chiavenato
Rachel Cramer

28 29

FYI

Over Christmas break Wendy got a visit 
from Alexa Yablon & the 3 Comora boys, 
Michael, Sammy, & Spencer. They had a 
great time going out to dinner on a 
chilly Florida evening.

Mikayla Stravitz & Savannah Greene had a 
blast spending the day together in Florida over 
Christmas break. Hopefully you can read their 
ILC message on the court. Mikayla has a 
message for Savannah,…”WE STRUT!”

Emily Buchalter recently celebrated her 
Bat Mitzvah with lots of Island Lakers in 
attendance. It was close to Halloween so 
costumes were worn by all! (Yes, that’s 
Matt Stoltz in the back of the picture!)

Over Christmas break Jason 
Kaufman got together with Sam 
Kasmin and Justin Sadler. Here are 
a couple of  pictures that they sent 
in to share with everyone.


